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Abstract
Environmental degradation and socioeconomic dilemma continue to affect agricultural productivity in the Niger
Delta of Nigeria. Several works of literature confirm the high level of pollution and contamination of land and
water as a result of over 50 years of oil production in the region. The effects of environmental pollution continue
to aggravate the hardship of the local people, which generates development friction, threaten oil operation, and
mutually contrive relational efforts, by so invoking mistrust between oil companies and the host communities.
Sustainability programs of oil companies often provide the channel to engage and promote community relations
from which projects are conceived and executed. Despite sustainability efforts of oil companies, the region
continues to experience oil spills and environmental degradation.
Hence, the current research explores the sustainability efforts of a multinational oil company to establish whether
the company’s leadership makes environmental considerations and to identify possible corrections that could be
adopted to achieve sustainable value. For this purpose, the paper employed a single case study approach using
open-ended interview sessions in collecting data. Research data were gathered from a sample of 20 experienced
sustainability practitioners of the oil company, partnering nonprofit organizations, and community leaders
through face-to-face semi-structured interviews. Data were segmented and categorized. The data analysis process
revealed several themes regarding the challenges and shortfalls of sustainability programs in the region. The
evidence found suggests that implementing a transparent and inclusive sustainability management system is
essential to enable a systems view in contemplating sustainability programs. In so doing, oil MNCs leaders could
enable effective environmental consideration in their sustainability programs to help reinvigorate productive
agriculture and ensure continuing oil operation.
Keywords: sustainability, oil production, niger delta, environmental stewardship, community relation
1. Introduction
Fifty years of independence and increased oil production have rendered farming and fishing industries
unproductive in the NDR. The region is an enormous wetland and constitutes nine of the 36 Nigerian states, or
7.5% of Nigeria, and it is home to 27 million people of which 75% lives in rural areas (Olufemi, 2010). The area
traverses a 560-kilometer coastline which bordered one of the most sensitive wetland regions in the world
(Olufemi, 2010). The fact that before oil the Niger Delta environment was pristine does make it plausible that oil
production is the proximate cause of the Niger Delta problems. Epstein (2008) contends that sustainability
success lies with the ability to understand the causal relationship between actions of the company and its
stakeholders. Sustainability refers to an organization’s activities that transparently incorporate environment and
social concerns in delivering stakeholder value (Quinn & Dalton, 2009). It is reasonable to suggest that
sustainability efforts of oil companies had failed to improve or restore the source of livelihood in the
environmentally damaged communities. Effective sustainability efforts, typically, mutually-dependent and
demonstrating environmental, social, and economic performance could revive productive agriculture, which is
the largest source of their livelihood.
1.1 Problem Statement
The people of NDR have experienced over 11 million gallons of oil spills every year over the past five decades
(Murphy, 2013). Although oil production provided over 80% of the total national revenue, the oil companies also
caused 62.8% of the oil spills, which were environmentally destroying the area (Eneh, 2011; Olufemi, 2010).
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The persistent environmental deprivation has reduced the economic value of land and water, affecting over 60%
of the local people, which results in mistrust and negative perception of the oil companies (Adekunle, Igbuku,
Oguns, & Shekwolo, 2013; Imobighe, 2011). Despite sustainability efforts of oil companies, the region continues
to experience oil spills and environmental degradation. Improving perceptions of sustainability to consolidate
social, environmental, and economic performance is imperative for continuing oil operation and sustained
citizen’s support. The continuing fragmentation of sustainability perception limits the cognitive framework
needed to address sustainability challenges. Accordingly, Epstein (2008) stressed that leaders with inadequate
knowledge of sustainability are unlikely to produce the proper strategic framework to drive successful efforts.
The particular problem indicated a seeming neglect of environmental restoration by Oil Company’s leadership in
contemplating sustainability effort.
1.2 Purpose of the Study
This study explores sustainability efforts of a multinational oil company in Niger Delta region of Nigeria. The
goal of this investigation is to establish whether the oil company’s leadership make environmental consideration
an integral part of their sustainability practice. Consequently, provide the oil company’s leadership with
information for improving their sustainability program to help revive productive agriculture and to gain
increased support for its continuing operations. It is widely known that the problem of Niger Delta is mainly
associated with environmental degradation. And sustainability efforts of oil companies often create the
framework to engage the host communities in addressing the negative impact of oil operations and their
developmental needs. Application of the findings of this study is expected to receive a wider audience beyond
the immediate population of the oil company (case unit) that provided the samples.
1.3 Theoretical Framework
In 1956, Jay Forrester created the systems theory and was published in 1958 (Forrester, 1958). An evaluation of
the interaction of human minds was conducted in 1971 to find systemic influences in behaviors. In 1991, by
combining the different concepts behind systems thinking studies, the dynamics that controlled systemic actions
was revealed. Systems thinking is a mindset used to model the behavior of complex systems for a better
understanding of the interrelationships within systems. Because sustainability agenda is complex and
interconnected, a simultaneous pursuit of environmental stewardship, social security, and financial performance
could enable sustainability success. Viewing sustainability holistically should uncover the structural
disarrangements and interrelated elements to co-create new possibilities and mutual understanding of the
situation. The relational standpoint between elements determines the behavior of the whole (Ackoff, 1971).
Systems thinking, as Jay Wright Forrester propounded, provided the concept for oil Multinational Corporations
(MNCs) to address sustainability challenges to achieve sustainable development in the Niger Delta region.
2. Literature Review
The purpose of the study was to describe the sustainability efforts of a multinational oil company in Nigeria and
to identify whether environmental considerations were incorporated. The research questions are as follows: (1)
How would you define the term sustainability as used in corporate literature? (2) Describe the ways in which
corporate sustainability efforts have enhanced the livelihood of the local people? (3) Describe the ways in which
corporate sustainability efforts have addressed the environmental issues in the region? (4) What factors do you
think have contributed the most to the Niger Delta Region having the reputation as a “sustainability paradox”? (5)
Describe any recommended future changes you would make for improving the expected results of similar
projects?
The articles reviewed were relevant to the research problem and provided in-depth knowledge about the way and
manner organizations embrace sustainability, the intentions or perceived intentions, the outcome and the need to
embrace the triple bottom line: economic, social, and environmental issues for future survival. From the works of
literature reviewed two key areas emerged: Rethinking organizational behavior for sustainability and Systems
thinking.
2.1 Rethinking Organizational Behavior for Sustainability
The culture of sustainability thrives in collaboration, as individuals share experience and adapt to new realities
(Ayestaran, 2010). Globalization has uncovered a new interconnectedness of business and the society, which
have increased organizational considerations to achieve economic performance (Ayestaran, 2010). Imbibing a
culture of sustainability to address the current realities is essential for organizational competitiveness (Frank,
2011). Accordingly, Frank (2011) study, emphasized that conventional way of applying sustainability as a public
relation initiative cannot advance the phenomenon. Organizations have continued to make unrealistic decisions
for economic reasons. Economic and social dimensions are causal to individual decisions in a firm (Hernandez,
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2012). Seeing sustainability with a multi-dimensional lens, Hernandez (2012) espoused that a broader based
achievement is the goal of sustainability, thus understanding stewardship behaviors may empower firms to
become sustainable.
Unequivocally, Laszlo & Zhexembayeva (2011) stipulated that environmental risk such as oil spill can be
curtailed by improving operational processes. Cleaning the spill once it occurs is essential as well as paying
compensation to maintain reputation and regulation. Laszlo & Zhexembayeva (2011) insist that creating value
involves effective environmental risk mitigation to avoid value destruction. Elaborating on operational processes,
Silvius, Schipper, Planko, Van den Brink, & Kohler (2012) argue that sustainability considerations should
include the project, asset, and product life cycle. It is the interrelationship between these cycles that determine
operational excellence.
Social change is the essence of achieving sustainability, as Salonen & Ahlberg (2011) insist that government can
play a vital role in enabling increased participation toward social change. A government that promotes good
governance encourages voluntary participation in addressing social issues for change success (Salonen &
Ahlberg, 2011). Integrating opportunities deriving from social and environmental stewardship is crucial today for
businesses to maximize shareholder value (Karns, 2011; Marcus, 2012). On the other hand, Marcus (2012)
described the uncharted waters of sustainability as a daunting task, yet it is undeniably crucial for organizational
survival today. Improved environmental actions should enable social performance to reintegrate displaced local
people and induce sustainable development.
2.2 Systems Thinking
Integrating the expectations of the local people into corporate stewardship strategy should enable sustainable
development (Allen, 2012). The partitioning of shareholder value from nature is problematic for sustainability.
Emergent properties of nature necessitated a new perspective that reveals the relational underpinnings for
achieving sustainability (Allen, 2012). The new perspective is premised on eco-social interconnectedness and
builds on human and nature relation to driving sustainable value.
Business and society are a configuration of interconnected systems grounded in dynamic complexity.
Coevolving in a limited and restricted natural environment, humans, make decisions that violate the ecosystem
capacity (Stevens, 2012). Reinforcing social viewpoint based on systems perspective re-invigorates
environmental and social sustainability to harmonize with business (Stevens, 2012; Viswanathan, 2012).
Accordingly, systems mechanism normalizes learning to provoke further innovation needed to reduce systemic
imperfections. Supporting collective learning, Viswanathan (2012) study, stressed that collective knowledge
drives sustainable innovation necessary to achieve sustainable development.
As organizations struggle with the paradox of fitting sustainability into the organizational systems, inadequate
knowledge and tools continue to hinder sustainability success. A lack of collective understanding of a complex
system reduces the cognitive ability to apply systemic thinking in resolving stakeholder issues (Gallo, 2012).
Businesses face societal conflicts, and the unfolding future presents a multi-stakeholder constraint and, if well
applied harmonizes shareholder value and societal needs. Emphasizing multi-dimensional approach to
addressing sustainability challenges, Gallo (2012) demanded the elimination of linear thinking in decision
making, rather embracing systemic thinking would enable greater understanding of organizational stakeholder
needs to better manage conflicts. The dilemma facing the commons need appropriate recognition to enable
behavioral change for an improved psychology of economic growth (Garrity, 2012). Sustainable development
crystallizes through behavioral improvement as social responsibility and ethical governance become normative
management. The challenges are hyper-complex; a broader mindset enriches development strides by integrating
socioeconomic imbalances into the myopic particularistic mindset (Davidson & Venning, 2011; Garrity, 2012).
Systems thinking provide the broader perspective to help organizations institutionalize sustainability.
The embracing of a multiplicity of views should address the cluster of stakeholders and enable new opportunities
deriving from economic, social, and environmental issues. An adequate balance of communication provides a
healthy relational system, as relational dysfunction undermines the composition of sustainable value (Kahn,
Barton, & Fellows, 2013). Organizational resilience increases in a balanced relational system as greater
cognition of policy actors induce beneficial permanence. A system thinking approach reconciles the relational
construct between business and societal needs (Kagan, 2010). Because systems thinking focuses on the
interrelatedness of elements within a system, increasing relational interaction may enable an organization’s
capacity to equalize economic, social, and environmental performance.
Accompanying environmental issues of sustainability is the ill-fated pursuit of materialism that creates social
injustice (Fiksel, 2012). Understanding the linkages of sustainability challenges may help organizational
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competitiveness. Utilizing the triple value model, the linkages of value emerges in all three areas of economic,
social, and environmental concerns (Fiksel, 2012). Like the industrial revolution, the scale of the sustainability
revolution is multidimensional, occurring at multiple levels: cognition, action, and regulation (Burns, 2012). The
workplace is an interactive space, and continuous improvement empowers all members as sustainability becomes
a collective good (Kira & van Eijnatten, 2010). The dynamics of collaboration in the workplace provokes
emergent complexity that enables distributed competency in the social, environment, and financial domain (Kira
& van Eijnatten, 2010. Continuing reliance on traditional organizational change paradigm undercuts a firm’s
drive toward sustainability.
3. Methodology
A single case study approach was used to investigate sustainability efforts of a multinational oil company
operating in the Niger Delta to know whether environmental consideration was made. In so doing, provide
information that could improve the cognitive framework of designing, developing and implementing
sustainability programs in the region. Using a case study presents a reliable framework for exploring patterns of
an event within an organization and its environment. As Yin (2012) noted case studies follow orderly field
procedures to elicit information from participants and provide a holistic perspective that represents a critical test
of the occurrence.
The technique adopted for the study involved the collection of data through the use of open-ended face-face
interviews, which was predicated on the descriptive nature of a qualitative study. In this regard, Fairweather &
Rinne (2012) suggest that a qualitative research uses experiential sampling to clarify meanings and descriptions
of the event. In contrast, quantitative research uses numeric descriptions (Upjohn, Attwood, Lerotholi, Pfeiffer,
& Verheyen, 2013). Additional data emerged from interviews with community leaders, and partnering NGO
project managers involved in the sustainability projects. Community leaders and NGOs gave accounts of the
completed projects and the perceived effects. Through multiple data collection, qualitative methodology presents
human perspective and uncovers participants shared belief. The current research conformed to qualitative
research procedures in gathering and analyzing data from one organization. Because a qualitative research
incorporates exploration and analysis, focusing on one organization enabled greater depth in analyzing the
research data.
3.1 Sampling Methods and Participants
The 20 participants selected included eight employees (management level) from the subject oil company, three
community leaders, and nine partnering NGO project managers. It was assumed that the participants would
provide in-depth information through their involvement and mastery of sustainability efforts in the region. On
the other hand, it was also expected that participants would not answer questions that would bring disrepute to
their organization. The participants selected for the study included experienced individuals with known roles in
existing sustainability program in the region. Using a small sample of experienced sustainability practitioners
extracted in-depth perceptions of the phenomenon. The sample was the most reliable way to elicit perceptions of
experienced individuals. Access to participants was made available by the approving agency of the Nigerian
government: National Petroleum Investment Management Services (NAPIMS). NAPIMS granted approval to
assist and assigned the public affairs executive of the subject oil firm who selected and organized the participants
for the interviews. Information about the purpose of the study was provided to the participants. Participants
consented to the purpose of the study and participated voluntarily with no compensation.
3.2 Data Analysis
All participants Interview responses were tape-recorded and transcribed for analysis. Data analysis commenced
with analyzing the interview transcripts. Analyzing the content of the transcript enabled coding and emerging
themes to describe segments of the data. The participants’ names were in codes Participant 1 through Participant
20 to ensure confidentiality. The techniques for data analysis included interpretative analysis based on a
descriptive framework. A linear explanatory logic reveals meaningful patterns (Yin, 2012). Categorization of
data through analytic manipulation provided clarity to the evidence. The analytical strategy provided a thorough
examination of the evidence to ensure credible interpretation (Tsang, 2013). Relevant quantitative data emerged
that revealed the behavior and perceptions of participants. For this purpose, Yin (2009) put succinctly; certain
case study can include quantitative data in an evaluative case to explain the outcome. The NVivo 10 software
package facilitated the task of organizing and analyzing data to ensure consistency and validity of the process.
4. Results
The results from an analysis of participant responses to the questions revealed three themes: the role of the
community, the role of oil companies, and long-term sustainability. The report focused on the general attitudes and
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perceptionns of the particcipants regardinng the emergeent as mentioneed above them
mes. Figure 1 ppresents the va
arious
nuances thhat emerged as
a participantss responded too the questionns. The numbeers from 1-100 indicate the most
frequentlyy occurring conncepts, from tthe first most frequent (1) tto the tenth m
most frequent (10). For instance,
Communitty was the firstt most frequently occurring cconcept, while the government was the tentth most reoccu
urring
concept.

F
Figure 1. Frequuent occurringg concepts
The diagraam in Figure 1 revealed closse ties betweenn the particularr concepts thatt arose in partiicipants’ responses.
For instancce, participantts’ perceptions regarding orgganizational eff
fforts were morre closely linkked to sustainab
bility
than they aare to governm
ment. The folloowing diagram
m Figure 2, furtther analyzed tthe nuances exxpressed in Figure 1
by using thhe Pearson corrrelation coeffiicient, direct coonnections bettween individuual concepts w
were revealed.

Figuure 2. Direct coonnection betw
ween concepts
The abovee cluster analyysis circle graaph showed tthree direct linnks with the strongest positive relationsships:
Companies and Oil, Com
mmunity and D
Development, and Communiity and Projectts. It can be obbserved that each of
the connecctions indicatedd an unyieldinng positive corrrelation. The hhigh correlationn realized for C
Companies and Oil
explains thhe dynamic annd intimate hiistory betweenn oil companiees and Niger D
Delta region. Explanation of
o the
relationshiip between Coommunity andd Developmentt and Commuunity and Projeect is containeed in the following
analysis off participants’ responses to eeach research qquestion.
Participantts’ responses to question 11: How wouldd you define sustainability as used in corporate litera
ature.
Sustainabiility remains a fragmented nnotion and for tthis purpose, oobtaining partiicipants differeent perceptionss and
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understandding of sustainnability is esseential to achievve the researchh objectives. Participants’ peerceptions indic
cated
four elem
ments that deefine corporatte sustainabillity: Corporatte Responsibiility, Communnity developm
ment,
Purposefull projects, andd Inclusivenesss of people. Among thesee four elementts, inclusiveneess of people took
precedencee. Primarily, participants
p
reccognized the roole of people as the driving force behind sustainability. This
sentiment was summed up well by P
Participant 11 who stated thhat sustainabillity involves pplanning, involving
people in tthe design, plaanning, and execution, so thaat when peoplee own the projject, they can pput everything they
have to suustain it. The second part oof the quote ffurther echoedd a sentiment about ownersship that had been
expressed during the innterview by soome participannts. Participantt 3, particularly stressed thiis ownership view,
v
sustainabillity is not just investing in a support projeect for commuunities, but alsso the ability oof the commun
nity’s
stakeholdeers (the people) to take ow
wnership of thhose projects aand own them
m, run them aand use them to a
maximum capacity.

C
columnn. identifying tthe elements thhat define corpporate sustainab
ability
Figure 3. Cluster
Figure 4 ppresents the reesponses of thhe participantss. According tto the figure, 445% of particcipants expresssed a
common uunderstanding of sustainabiliity as the presservation of ressources for futture generationn. Similarly, itt was
revealed tthat 25% off participants (mostly NGO’s) perceiveed sustainabillity as long lasting non-p
profit
projects/prrograms of orgganizations dessigned solely ffor the benefitt of society. Ecchoing sustainaability as prog
grams
designed ffor societal bennefit, Participaants 16 stated that the term sustainability means the abiility of a proje
ect to
outlive thee sponsors reggarding comm
munity developpment. A furthher 15% (mosttly company eexecutives) defined
sustainabillity separatelyy as company’ss Corporate Soocial Responsiibility (CSR). Additionally, a minority vie
ew of
NGO’s/Coommunity reprresentatives (110%) defined sustainability as public relaations activitiees meant to en
nsure
and maintaain the oil com
mpanies sociall license to opeerate in the hoost communityy. Sustainabilitty is a term used in
describingg the companyy’s ability to ddo business coontinuously annd not do businness in a wayy that is capab
ble of
jeopardizinng the companny’s opportunitty of doing bussiness in the fuuture, Participaant 13 emphassized.

Figure 4. Defiinition of sustaainability
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Participantts’ responses to
t Question 2: Describe the w
ways in whichh corporate susstainability effo
forts have enha
anced
the livelihoood of the locaal people. Acccording to Figuure 5, 20% of pparticipant inddicated that Global Memoran
ndum
of Undersstanding-GMO
OU projects increased the livelihood of loocal communiities by providding infrastruc
cture,
capacity bbuilding, heallth facilities, and environm
mental perforrmance. GMO
OU is an acrronym for Global
Memoranddum of Understanding. As Participant 113 explained, GMOU is an agreement between the local
communityy, the oil comppany and the sstate governmeent. These agreeements will tyypically last 3--4 years and define
d
how a com
mpany would relate with annd compensatte a communitty (often monnetarily) for thhat period. GM
MOU
model is aan agreement that
t
provides greater comm
munity involvem
ment in the m
management off their development
activities tthrough the Regional Devellopment Comm
mittees-RDC ((Bello, 2012). The distributiion of particip
pants’
responses is as followss: Participantss 27% responnded that sustainability effoorts provided capacity building.
Participantt 2 asserted thhat training oof community members is aan empowerinng tool; they llearn to condu
uct a
self-directeed needs assesssment and how
w to set up sm
mall scale enterpprise. A furtheer 17% went foor infrastructurre, 17%
health faciilities, and 13%
% were non-specific.

Figure 5.. Impact of susstainability effforts on livelihoood
ways in which corporate susttainability effoorts have addre
essed
Participantts’ responses to Question 3: Describe the w
environmeental issues. Environmental
E
degradation ccontinues to plague the Nigger Delta regioon as most of their
land and water have been rendered unproductivve. It can bee inferred froom participannts’ responses that
sustainabillity efforts faail to includee environmenntal restorationn rather it iss used to coompensate forr the
environmeental damage by
b sponsoring developmentaal projects. Figgure 6 presenteed the distributtion of particip
pants’
responses. Drawing from
m Figure 6 paarticipants, 38% were not aable to state sppecific ways iin which corporate
sustainabillity efforts havve directly adddressed enviroonmental issues in the regioon, while 9% said little to none
impact. Paarticipants 5%
% (one of the NGOs) respoonded that a m
mangrove foreest had been rrestored as pa
art of
sustainabillity efforts. Siimilarly, Particcipants 5% (ccompany execuutive) revealedd that some ddrill sites had been
restored annd decommissiioned.
Accordingg to participantt 1 (company eexecutive), a nnumber of drilll sites have beeen restored beetter than what they
were beforre we acquiredd them severall years ago, w
we have decom
mmissioned thee wells and resstored the loca
ations
back to grreen vegetationn. Participantss 19% (mostlyy NGO’s and community reepresentatives)) and 24% (m
mostly
from com
mpany executiives) indicateed public enlightenment aand initiatives as ways inn which corporate
sustainabillity efforts havve addressed environmentall issues in thee region. Accoording to Partticipant 13, the
e big
issue of cooncern is oil buunkering and ttheft, the level of vandalizatiion of oil pipellines and the aamount of oil spills,
as a result,, is not somethhing that you w
want to equal too the occasional oil spill by eequipment faillure.
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F
Figure
6. Impaact of sustainabbility efforts oon environmenttal issues
Participantts’ responses to
t Question 4:: What factorss do you thinkk have contribuuted the most to the Niger Delta
D
region havving the reputaation as a “susttainability paraadox”? Overall, 19 out of 200 participants pprovided a resp
ponse
to the quesstion from which four factorrs were identiffied: Lack of innvolvement, ppoor implemenntation, government
failure andd neglect, andd oil exploitatiion and theft. Among thesee four factors,, participants’ responses fav
vored
Governmeent Failure/Negglect as the prrimary factor bbehind the Nigger Delta sustaainability paraddox. As Participant
18 put it, the oil compaanies are doinng what goverrnment shouldd be doing. Thhis sentiment was shared by
y the
majority oof participants, inferring that government hhas relinquisheed its responsibbility to oil coompanies and Niger
N
Delta com
mmunities.
Respondinng to the factoors that contriibuted the moost to Niger D
Delta having thhe reputation as a sustainab
bility
paradox, F
Figure 7 show
ws the distribbution of partticipants’ respponses. Particiipants 42% (12 out of 20
0, six
executivess-6 NGOs/ Com
mmunity-repreesentatives) blame corruptionn and failure oof governance as the single factor
f
that has coontributed negaatively regardiing sustainabillity. Similarly, 41% of participants suggestted that multiplicity
of problem
ms in the region created the nnegative sustaiinability reputaation. The problems are mullti-faceted, they are
not limitedd to environmeental issues; pooverty, lack off education, lacck of basic roaad infrastructurre, no commitm
ment,
it is creekss, where everyywhere is wateer no transporttation infrastruucture, Particippant 2 assertedd. Additionally
y, the
absence of infrastructurre and remotenness of the reegion were meentioned, 10%
% and 7% resppectively. It ca
an be
observed ffrom participannts’ responses that currently oil comapniess are working to improve coommunity inclu
usion
in project design and management.
m
H
However, com
mmunity involvvement remainns inadequate and falls sho
ort of
expectation.

Figurre 7. Reputationn as a sustainaability paradoxx
t question 5: D
Describe any rrecommended future changees you would m
make for impro
oving
Participantts’ responses to
the expectted results of sustainability projects. Partticipants’ respponses provideed a recommeendation for future
f
changes too improve the expected resullts of sustainabbility projects. The need to increase comm
munity engagement
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and better planning informed the overriding recommendations from the participants as 36% (8 out of 20)
emphasized the need to improve community involvement. The majority of participants that expressed this view
were from the NGOs/Community representative group. Expressing this view, Participant 1 stated, what I will
like to see more is a situation where the communities are involved in certain things they can do very well, like
taking care of the forests and helping to identify that rare flora and animals that are almost on the verge of
extinction.
An equal number of participants from both company executives and NGOs/Community representatives making
up 27% (6 out of 20) believed that better planning and improved consultation could improve expected results.
According to Participant 4, it is essential to provide for adequate consultation to communicate sustainability
strategies and incorporate measures that can counter unintended consequences. Other areas that received
attention were as follows: Shifting focus to economic empowerment-14%, getting government more
involved-5%, improving project quality-5%, monitoring and evaluation-5%, changing the mindset of local
people-4%, and making sustainability a fundamental part of business-4%. The general perception from all the 20
participants identified community involvement as the area that needs improvement. Overall, participants’
responses demonstrated a convergent understanding regarding increased community inclusion and ownership of
projects.
5. Discussion
The emerging themes imply that interrelation of elements (social interaction) determined the behavior of the
whole (Systems thinking). Supporting the notion of systems thinking, Forrester (1958) insists the relational
interaction among elements create new social structures. The different views of sustainability generated
increased understanding to enable improved cognitive ability of oil companies’ leaders for a rich harmony of
business and society. Oil companies’ leaders have an obligation to both shareholders and society; as such
integrating the actions of diverse actors to formulate a conviction capable of changing the norm, is essential for a
new balanced order (Bush, 2013; Forrester, 1958). The productivity of land and water in the Niger Delta could
increase when a greater understanding of sustainability induces an integrated framework and consistent
stakeholder engagement in oil production. The mechanistic approach of normative management produces a
disconnected capitalism not capable of responding simultaneously to economic, social, and environmental
pressures. Leaders of sustainable organizations are redirecting their approach, reducing reductionism and
embracing co-creation of value toward sustainability.
6. Conclusion and Recommendation
The research examines the sustainability efforts of a multinational oil company operating in the Niger Delta
region of Nigeria. Based on their perceptions participants were asked a set of 5 questions regarding the
sustainability efforts for the essence of determining whether environmental dimension was adopted. The
ambiguity and fragmentation of sustainability perceptions in the region remain an obstacle which could have
limited the accuracy of participant’s responses. It cannot be gainsaid that environmental degradation as a result
of oil production has deprived the people of their source of livelihood. Despite the sustainability efforts of oil
MNCs leaders, the Niger Delta continues to experience deterioration of environmental and social conditions.
From the investigation, it is evident that sustainability practices are used as a tool by oil companies to maintain
their social license to operate. It can be observed that global memorandum of understanding-GMOU, which from
the findings of the research to date remains the most supported initiative by the host communities.
It is clearly simplistic to view the problem of the region as something that can be curtailed by having an agreed
memorandum. Unless oil company leaders start to see beyond this myopic view of sustainability, efforts to gain
continuing support for their operations cannot be sustained. Thus, it is important to recognize the
interdependence of economic, social, and environmental performance. To acknowledge the pattern of change
over time and to understand what is happening in a wholesome way requires a new form of thinking to enable a
more proper sustainability mindset. As much as possible, oil companies must develop a new knowledge of
systems thinking that will inform a new collaborative sustainability management system.
It can be concluded unequivocally the investigated sustainability practices were ill-contemplated to negate
environmental issues, plaguing the Niger Delta. Therefore, oil MNCs leaders must develop a sustainability
system instrument panel containing performance indicators of sustainability programs and trends for
transparency and accountability. Oil production involves multileveled processes and support systems; therefore,
sustainability performance measurement should include an evolving dynamism of economic, social, and
environmental (triple bottom line) factors. The sustainability instrument panel should be the basis for assessing
performance against the triple bottom line factors as stakeholders monitor and audit the results of the critical
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business processes (Poveda & Lipsett, 2013). A renewed language of systems thinking can provide the mindset
and a diverse set of tools that allow for a deeper understanding of elements of a system and the interrelationships.
Most importantly, issues of environmental restoration and productive farming can then be seen as part of an
integral sustainability agenda.
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